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ABSTRACT
PURPOSE We wanted to determine the impact of automated family history

assessment and tailored messages for coronary heart disease, stroke, diabetes,
colorectal, breast, and ovarian cancer on preventive behaviors compared with a
standard preventive message.
METHODS The study was a cluster-randomized clinical trial that included 41

primary care practices, the majority in the Midwest, using Family Healthware,
a self-administered, Web-based tool that assesses familial risk for the diseases
and provides personalized risk-tailored messages. Patients in the control group
received an age- and sex-specific health message related to lifestyle and screening. Smoking cessation, fruit and vegetable intake, physical activity, aspirin use,
blood pressure, and cholesterol and blood glucose screening were assessed at
baseline and 6 months after the intervention.
RESULTS Of 4,248 participants, 3,344 (78%) completed the study. Participants

were white (91%), female (70%), and insured (97%), and had a mean age of 50.6
years (range 35-65 years). Intervention participants were more likely to increase
daily fruit and vegetable consumption from 5 or fewer servings a day to 5 or more
servings a day (OR = 1.29; 95% confidence interval [CI], 1.05-1.58) and to increase
physical activity (OR = 1.47; 95% CI, 1.08-1.98) to 5 to 6 times a week for 30
minutes or more a week. The absolute differences in proportion were 3% and 4%,
respectively. Intervention participants were less likely to move from not having cholesterol screening in the last 5 years to having their cholesterol measured within 5
years (OR = 0.34; 95% CI, 0.17-0.67), with an absolute difference of 15%.
CONCLUSIONS Messages tailored to an individual’s familial risk for 6 common

diseases modestly increased self-reported physical activity and fruit and vegetable intake but reduced the likelihood of receiving cholesterol screening.
Ann Fam Med 2011;9:3-11. doi:10.1370/afm.1197.
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INTRODUCTION

F

amily history holds promise to target health promotion activities more effectively to individuals and families according to their
genomic risk for disease.1,2 Family history captures genetic and environmental components of disease, including shared cultures and behaviors.3 The efﬁciency of familial risk stratiﬁcation was shown in a Utahbased study reporting that 72% of coronary heart disease clustered in 14%
of families, and 86% of strokes occurred in 11% of families.4
The extent of family history collected varies widely.5-7 Several issues
contribute to the underutilization of family history, including time, complexity, and accuracy.5,8,9 Even when family history is collected, physicians
may not precisely identify familial risk.10 Furthermore, patients may have
incomplete knowledge of their family history.11 Interventions that efﬁciently
collect family history, automate familial risk stratiﬁcation, and allow patients
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logic studies.16 The labels for each risk category were
developed through focus group studies.15 Usually, a
weak familial risk was assigned if there was no family history or if there was late-onset disease in only 1
second-degree relative. Moderate familial risk was generally assigned if there was only 1 ﬁrst-degree relative
with late-onset disease or 2 second-degree relatives
from the same lineage with late-onset disease. Strong
familial risk was generally assigned if there was a ﬁrstdegree relative with early-onset disease, when multiple
relatives were affected, or when a hereditary syndrome
was present. Diabetes was also considered in stratifying risk for coronary heart disease. For most common
chronic diseases, a moderate familial risk is associated
with about a 2-fold increase in risk over a weak familial
risk, and a strong familial risk is associated with about
a 3-fold or greater increase.13
In 2003, the CDC selected 3 academic centers to
evaluate this new tool: Evanston Northwestern Healthcare (ENH) (now NorthShore University HealthSystem), the University of Michigan (UM), and Case
Western Reserve University (CWRU) with the American Academy of Family Physicians’ National Research
Network (AAFP NRN). The goal of the Family Healthware Impact Trial (FHITr) was to determine whether
systematic family history collection, risk assessment,
and messages tailored to familial risk inﬂuence the
adoption of healthy behaviors, recommended health
screenings, and family and physician communication
related to the 6 diseases.
This analysis examines the effects of Family Healthware–tailored messages compared with generic health
messages among participants reporting suboptimal
behaviors with respect to smoking, aspirin use, diet
(fruit and vegetable intake), physical activity, blood
pressure screening, cholesterol screening, and diabetes
screening. We hypothesized that patients who completed Family Healthware and received a risk assessment and messages tailored to family health history of
the 6 diseases would be more likely to change these
lifestyle behaviors or obtain indicated screening when
compared with patients receiving a generic preventive
health message (Figure 1).

to conﬁrm and revise their family history with relatives
are likely to increase the utility of family history11 and
the feasibility of family history research in primary care.
Family history allows recommendations for disease prevention and screening to be tailored to one’s
level of familial predisposition.12,13 Currently, however,
there is insufﬁcient evidence showing that family history assessment in primary care improves patient outcomes.6,7 A recent systematic review of the usefulness
of routinely collecting family history in primary care
identiﬁed 2 uncontrolled before-after studies of adherence to breast cancer screening, with risk deﬁned by
family history of breast or ovarian cancer.7 In a recent
British randomized trial, a computerized tool used by
general practitioners for familial cancer risk increased
the number and appropriateness of referrals to cancer
genetics clinics.14 A National Institutes of Health Stateof-the-Science Conference in 2009 concluded that
research addressing this area is needed.6
To facilitate efﬁcient collection and use of family
history for disease prevention, the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) created Family Healthware, an interactive online tool that collects and records
family history of 6 common diseases (coronary heart
disease; stroke; diabetes; and colorectal, breast, and
ovarian cancer) and prevention-relevant habits (physical activity, diet, smoking, alcohol use, aspirin use, and
screening test use) for each disease. The software immediately analyzes the user input, generates a 3-tiered risk
assessment based on family history for each disease, and
provides tailored preventive health messages to the user
focused on health behaviors, screening, and family risk
category. The Family Healthware report includes a family tree, as well as information about the speciﬁc details
of family history that increase the respondent’s risk.
The development and features of Family Healthware
are described elsewhere in detail.15
The algorithms to classify risk use individuals’ reports
of their own health history and that of ﬁrst- and seconddegree relatives, including diseases in maternal or paternal lineages, and age at onset. The algorithm categorizes
risks as weak, moderate, and strong according to rules
derived from empirical data and validated in epidemio-

Figure 1. Conceptual model of how tailored messages on family risk status and recommended
preventive strategies would result in behavioral changes.
Family Healthware

Mediators/Moderators
• Perceived risk
• Perceived severity
• Worry
• Perceived control
• Self-efficacy
• Response efficacy
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• Aspirin use
• Screening adherence
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METHODS

Figure 2. Consort diagram of practice and participant recruitment.
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Enrollment

The study methods are described in
detail elsewhere.17 Brieﬂy, FHITr used
a 2-arm cluster-randomized design,
with primary care practices as the unit
of randomization. Eligible patients
were recruited from 41 primary care
practices; they were aged 35 to 65
years and did not have coronary
heart disease, stroke, diabetes, or any
cancer except skin cancer other than
melanoma. Patients were excluded if
pregnant or unable to speak or read
English. At ENH and CWRU/AAFP
NRN, potentially eligible patients with
upcoming appointments were sent invitation letters signed by their primary
care physicians. At the UM site, invitation letters were sent to the entire panel
of eligible patients of participating clinics. Figure 2 displays recruitment and
accrual of practices and patients.
Individual protocols were approved
in 2004 by institutional review boards
(IRBs) at all 3 centers, and a combined
protocol was approved by the CDC’s
IRB. Recruitment took place from
November 2005 to March 2007. The
allocation to control or intervention
was designed to be about 1 to 2.
In the intervention arm, participants
ﬁrst completed an online baseline questionnaire followed by Family Healthware, which provided personalized
familial risk assessment and prevention
messages (see Supplemental Appendix
1, available at http://annfammed.
org/cgi/content/full/9/1/3/DC1, for
a summary of messages). The control
group completed the same online baseline questionnaire and received standard prevention messages for the same
6 diseases (Supplemental Appendix 2,
available at http://annfammed.org/
cgi/content/full/9/1/3/DC1, for the
standard health message). Approximately 6 months later, both the intervention and control groups completed
a follow-up questionnaire. Then the
control group also completed Family
Healthware tool.
The baseline survey collected demographics, health status, and use of medical services; screening behaviors and

66 practices assessed for eligibility
23 Evanston Northwestern Healthcare (ENH)
6 University of Michigan (UM)
37 Case Western Reserve University (CWR)

Allocation

51 practices randomized
21 ENH
6 UM
24 CWR

15 excluded
(refused)
2 ENH
13 CWR

10 practices
dropped out
10 CWR

23 practices allocated to intervention
14 ENH
3 UM
6 CWR

18 practices allocated to control
7 ENH
3 UM
8 CWR

14,888 patients invited
6,613 ENH
7,474 UM
801 CWR

8,242 patients invited
2,947 ENH
4,482 UM
813 CWR

2,650 (17.8%) consented
1,507 (22.7%) ENH
926 (12.4%) UM
217 (27%) CWR

1,598 (19.4%) consented
797 (27%) ENH
571 (12.7%) UM
230 (28.3%) CWR

2,364 completed baseline survey
1,350 ENH
825 UM
189 CWR

1,422 completed baseline survey
721 ENH
504 UM
197 CWR

Follow-up

2,330 completed Family Healthware tool
1,348 ENH
797 UM
185 CWR

1,274 completed 6-month
follow-up survey
659 ENH
446 UM
169 CWR

2,108 completed 6-month
follow-up survey
1,273 ENH
694 UM
141 CWR

Analysis

1,255 completed Family Healthware tool
669 ENH
418 UM
168 CWR

✦

1,239 (87%) completed protocol
659 (91%) ENH
418 (83%) UM
162 (82%) CWR

2,105 (89%) completed protocol
1,272 (945) ENH
693 (84%) UM
140 (74%) CWR
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intention to screen; and lifestyle choices, health beliefs,
and family history communication patterns (with family
members and physicians). The 6-month follow-up survey
assessed behavior and health belief changes over time.
Participants viewed their prevention messages on a
computer screen after completing the baseline questionnaire. In 2 of the study sites (ENH and CWRU/AAFP
NRN), accounting for 67% of the study population,
printed prevention messages were provided to intervention and control groups at a scheduled primary care
appointment, with a copy provided to the physician at
the patient’s request. At the third site (UM), the prevention messages were mailed or e-mailed to the patient—
who was asked to bring the messages to the next doctor
visit—and copies were given to their physician and
placed in the electronic health record.17 Physicians at
CWRU sites were to complete a questionnaire at the time
of each participant’s visit. Responses were available for
75% of intervention group participants, showing that the
physician looked at the Family Healthware report during
74% of these visits (range among physicians, 41%-100%).

variables. An independence working correlation structure was used to adjust for the clustering effect caused
by practice. The distribution of lifestyle and screening
behaviors at baseline across study arm, sex, and age was
also examined using similar logistic regression models
that simultaneously controlled for all these variables.
These subgroup analyses were deﬁned a priori.
We compared intervention and control groups
by measuring the proportion of study participants
moving from not at goal for each lifestyle or screening behavior at baseline to at goal at 6 months. Using
binary logistic regression for each behavior outcome,
we adjusted for age, body mass index, sex, study site,
smoking status (current vs not current), and sum of
family history for the 6 diseases not scored as weak
at baseline to examine the impact of the intervention
compared with the control group. All models were
adjusted for practice clustering as described above.
Recruitment season was unevenly distributed
between the 2 study arms (Table 1), because intervenTable 1. Demographics of Study Participants
by Study Arm at Baseline

Outcome Study Measures
The lifestyle behaviors examined were smoking, fruit and
vegetable intake, physical activity, and aspirin use. We
measured behavior changes, deﬁned as smoking cessation,
increased fruit and vegetable intake to 5 or more servings
a day, increased physical activity to 5 to 6 times a week
for 30 minutes or more a week, and aspirin use 3 or more
days a week. The screening behaviors examined were
blood pressure, cholesterol, and blood glucose level measured by a health care professional. The outcomes were
evaluated by the percentage of participants obtaining a
blood pressure measurement in the last year, a serum cholesterol measurement in last 5 years, and a blood glucose
level measurement in the last 2 years. These behaviors
were deﬁned as at goal because each behavior’s outcome
is consistent with common public health messages.

Intervention
Arm
(n = 2,364)
No. (%)

Characteristics
Sex, female

1,676 (71)
50.3 (8.4)

51.1 (8.0)

Hispanic or Latino

58 (2)

29 (2)

Race
White

2,134 (90)

1,320 (93)

Black or African American

87 (4)

Asian

70 (3)

35 (3)
31 (2)

Other

42 (2)

20 (1)

More than 1 race

31 (1)

16 (1)

Marital status
Single, never married
Married or living with partner

Analysis
Baseline characteristics were compared across the 2 study
arms using a clustered logistic regression model (for
categorical variables) or a linear mixed effects model (for
continuous variables). The independent variables used in
these models were study arm and study site. The clustering effect within practice was accounted for using an
exchangeable working correlation structure (for binary
logistic or linear models) and an independent correlation
structure (for polytomous logistic models, eg, income).
We also compared the distribution of participants in the
2 study arms among family history risk categories (weak,
moderate, strong) for the 6 diseases by means of an
ordinal logistic regression model, with the risk category
as outcome and study arm and site as the independent
✦

962 (68)

Age, mean (SD), y

Separated or divorced
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Control
Arm
(n = 1,422)
No. (%)

Widowed

203 (9)

96 (7)

1,857 (79)

1,135 (80)

260 (11)

160 (12)

44 (2)

31 (2)

Season study started
January-April

1,179 (50)

411 (29)

May-August

704 (30)

375 (26)

September-December

481 (20)

636 (45)

Annual household incomea
Less than $25,000

91 (4)

41 (3)

102 (5)

45 (4)

$35,001 to $50,000

218 (11)

106 (8)

$50,001 to $75,000

402 (19)

228 (18)

More than $75,000

1,262 (61)

834 (66)

2,276 (96)

1,380 (97)

$25,001 to $35,000

Currently has health insurance

Note: After adjusting for practice clustering and site differences, the only statistically significant difference between the study arms exists for starting season
(P = .003).
a

Income for 12% was not reported in either group.
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tion arm accrual had to be suspended several times
while resolving technical problems with Family Healthware. Because small seasonal variations have been found
in daily caloric intake, diet composition, and physical
activity,18 regression models involving fruit and vegetable intake or physical activity were further adjusted
for the season when the baseline and the end-of-study
questionnaires were completed. Post hoc power was
calculated based on a clustered 2-sample comparison
of proportions only within the subgroup not at goal at
baseline. For dietary and physical activity, we obtained
signiﬁcant differences between the study arms. As
expected, the post hoc power for either of these outcomes was more than 80%. For each of the other outcomes, the post hoc power was calculated to be below
10%, owing both to the small number of nonadherent
participants and the small effect size observed.
L ess than 5% of data was missing for such key
variables as age, sex, baseline body mass index, baseline smoking status, recruitment season, and baseline
perceived risk score. There were more missing data
(approximately 9%) in the family risk score. A χ2 analysis of the distribution of missing data across the main
outcome variables representing change found no difference in the percentage of behavioral improvement
between the participants with missing information
and the ones with complete information. Henceforth,
we pursued a complete case analysis, ie, an analysis
involving participants for whom all pertinent information was available.

distribution of participants by primary care specialty
was family medicine 48%, internal medicine 39%,
and obstetrics/gynecology 12%. Table 1 displays the
demographic characteristics of 2,364 intervention
and 1,422 control group participants. After controlling for study site and practice-level clustering, the
only statistically signiﬁcant difference (P = .003) was
proportion of participants beginning the study during different seasons (deﬁned by 4-month periods) of
the year. The distribution of familial risk of diabetes
differed by study arm, with the control group exhibiting a slightly higher proportion of weak family risk
(P = .03). No other differences in familial risk by study
arm were observed (Table 2). Among the participants
using Family Healthware, 91% viewed their risk report
and messages online.
The distribution of lifestyle and screening behaviors at baseline are summarized in Table 3. Adjusting
for site, age, sex, and practice clustering, there was a
signiﬁcantly higher percentage of participants not at
goal in the intervention group with respect to aspirin
use (P <.001). With the exception of aspirin use, there
was no statistically signiﬁcant difference across the 2
study arms. Ninety percent or more of participants
were already at goal for blood pressure, cholesterol, or
blood glucose testing.
Table 4 summarizes the changes in preventive
behaviors from baseline to follow-up for each study
arm. The highlighted categories for each behavior
represent the comparison groups used to determine
the outcomes. The intervention group was signiﬁcantly more likely than the control group to move
from not at goal status to at goal for both fruit and
vegetable consumption (absolute difference in proportion = 3%; odds ratio [OR] = 1.29; 95% conﬁdence
interval [CI], 1.05-1.58) and physical activity (absolute
difference in proportion = 4%; OR = 1.47; 95% CI,
1.08-1.98), even after adjustment (Table 5). Con-

RESULTS

Of the 4,248 enrolled participants, 3,786 completed
the baseline survey. FHITr had an 18% recruitment
rate and an 88% retention rate (from baseline to
follow-up, as summarized in Figure 2). An unknown
proportion of the invited patients (estimated by chart
review at ENH to be 13%)19
were ineligible because of
Table 2. Risk Levels Based on Family History for the 6 Diseases by
chronic diseases. As seen in
Study Arm
Figure 1, sites that enrolled
Intervention Arm (n = 2,330)a
Control Arm (n = 1,255)a
patients with an upcoming
No. (%)
No. (%)
appointment had approxiRisk
Weak
Moderate
Strong
Weak
Moderate
Strong
mately double the particiCoronary heart
947 (41)
615 (26)
768 (33)
502 (40)
323 (26)
430 (34)
pation rate compared with
disease
patients invited without an
Stroke
1,212 (52)
783 (34)
335 (14)
640 (51)
419 (33)
196 (16)
appointment. Overall, the
Diabetesb
1,426 (61)
643 (28)
261 (11)
812 (65)
302 (24)
141 (11)
Colorectal cancer
2,015 (87)
263 (11)
52 (2)
1069 (85)
147 (12)
39 (3)
mean age of participants was
Breast
cancer
1,799
(77)
305
(13)
226
(10)
990
(79)
139
(11)
126
(10)
50.6 years, and most were
Ovarian
cancer
2,107
(91)
125
(5)
98
(4)
1135
(90)
73
(6)
47
(4)
white (91%), female (70%),
married (76%), insured (97%),
Sample size excludes participants without complete family history data.
P value <.05 is based on a comparison of proportions between study arms and adjusted for practice clustering
and at a relatively high
and site differences.
socioeconomic level. The
a

b
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trary to expectation, the study participants
Table 3. Lifestyle and Screening Behaviors of Participants
exposed to the message tailored to their
at Baseline by Study Arm
family history were signiﬁcantly less likely
to move from not having a cholesterol test
Intervention Arm Control Arm
(n = 2,364)
(n = 1,422)
in the last 5 years to having it done within
No. (%)
No. (%)
Characteristics
5 years than were the participants exposed
Smoking
to the standard health message (absolute
Current
185 (8)
108 (8)
difference in proportion = 15%; OR = 0.34;
Former
701 (30)
415 (29)
95% CI, 0.17-0.67). There was no signiﬁcant
Never
1,478 (62)
899 (63)
intervention effect on smoking cessation
Fruit and vegetable intake
or blood pressure and blood glucose test<2 servings a day
430 (18)
251 (18)
ing. Controlling for the number of high-risk
2-4 servings a day
1,546 (65)
939 (66)
messages, the total number of increased-risk
≥5 servings a day
388 (17)
160 (16)
messages received by each participant, or
Physical activity
None to less than 10 min per week
82 (4)
56 (4)
baseline perceived risk of each disease did
1-4
times
a
week
>10
min
to
1,587
(69)
928
(67)
not affect the results. We found no differ<30 min each event
ence in outcomes between sites that enrolled
5-6 times a week at least for
620 (27)
397 (29)
patients with appointments compared with
30 min each event
Aspirin use (<3 d/wk)a
1,608 (83)
851 (73)
the site that invited eligible patients regardBlood
pressure
measured
>1
y
ago
191
(8)
99 (7)
less of upcoming appointments.
Cholesterol
level
measured
>5
y
ago
156
(7)
73 (5)
Overall, older participants moved to at
Blood glucose level measured >2 y ago
794 (34)
427 (30)
goal more frequently for fruit and vegetable
Note: Comparison between study arms was carried out after adjusting for practice clustering
consumption (P <.001), blood glucose testing
and covarying effects of age, sex and study sites.
(P = .002), and cholesterol testing (P = .003),
P <.05.
whereas younger participants showed a
higher propensity (P <.001) to move to at
goal for aspirin use. Women were signiﬁcantly more
will determine whether the effects reported here were
likely than men to move from not at goal to at goal
mediated by changes in perceptions and communicafor fruit and vegetable consumption (P = .01) and aspitions as summarized in Figure 1.
rin use (P = .001), whereas the reverse was true with
Improved adherence to recommended levels of
respect to blood glucose testing (P <.001) and smoking physical activity and fruit and vegetable intake after
cessation (P = .048). Nonsmokers were more likely than using Family Healthware was modest, but potentially
current smokers to move to at goal for fruit and veginﬂuential if the changes are maintained over time,
etable consumption (P = .002).
especially given the onetime intervention used to
achieve this initial change. The magnitude of changes
observed in daily fruit and vegetable intake20 and physDISCUSSION
ical activity21 are similar to effects observed with other
minimal interventions.
FHITr is the ﬁrst randomized controlled trial to assess
The family risk level was categorized as weak for
whether systematically screening for family history and
most participants for every disease except coronary
tailoring prevention messages to familial risk improves
heart disease, as noted in Table 2. This group of parany health behaviors.7 We study hypothesized that
ticipants could have interpreted the message of no
tailoring preventive recommendations for common
familiar risk as approval to engage in unhealthy behavdiseases based on an individual’s family history risk of
iors. There was no evidence of this behavior change in
each disease could increase the percentage of patients
Table 3, however.
completing the recommendation. Our results support
There are several potential reasons why the FHITr
this concept for some behaviors, showing statistically
study failed to show beneﬁts for other health behaviors
signiﬁcant increases in self-reported physical activity
and fruit and vegetable intake for primary care patients and screening. First, an unexpectedly high proportion of the study participants at baseline were already
using Family Healthware compared with those receivat goal for some of the recommended lifestyle and
ing a standard prevention message. Use of Family
screening behaviors. As a result, study participants
Healthware and delivery of the tailored message did
had very little room for improvement, thus limiting
not signiﬁcantly increase the percentage of adults who
the power to detect a difference for smoking cessawere at goal for other health behaviors or screening
tion, aspirin use, and blood pressure and blood glucose
compared with a standard message. Future analysis
a
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Table 4. Behavioral Change Subgroups for Each Outcome by Study Arm

Behavior Change Groupsa
Smoking

Intervention
Armb
No. (%)
2,110

Maintained smokingc
Quit smokingc
Maintained never or former
Started smoking

Behavior Change Groupsa

1,278

Aspirin use

1,458 (74)

26 (2)

17 (2)

Increased to ≥3 d/wkc

150 (8)

76 (7)

Maintained ≥3 d/wk

307 (16)

251 (22)

1,177 (92)
6 (1)

Decreased to <3 d/wk

Maintained <5 servings a dayc

1,560 (74)

973 (76)

193 (9)

89 (7)

Maintained ≥5 servings a day

261 (12)

159 (12)

97 (5)

782 (63)

147 (7)

Cholesterol level measurede

51 (2)
2,025

57 (5)
1,277
7 (1)
78 (6)
1,155 (91)
37 (3)
1,203

42 (2)

13 (1)

51 (2)

31 (3)

99 (8)

Measurement obtainedc

412 (20)

240 (20)

Measurement within 5 y
for entire study
Measurement lapsed

1,857 (92)
75 (4)

Blood glucose level measuredf

114 (9)

1,896 (90)

775 (67)

Still no measurement in past 5 yc
218 (11)

152 (7)

16 (1)

Measurement within 1 y for entire
study
Measurement no longer within 1 y

1,236

1,249 (62)

2,110

Still no measurement within
past yearc
Measurement obtainedc

57 (5)

2,033

44 (2)

Blood pressure measuredd

1,278

Increased to >5 servings a dayc

Maintained physical activity
<5-6 times a week for
<30 min each eventc
Increased physical activity
5-6 times a week for
≥30 min each eventc
Maintained 5-6 times a week
for ≥30 min each event
Decreased physical activity
<5-6 times a week for
<30 min each event

1,159

Maintained <3 d/wkc

2,111

Moved to <5 servings a day

1,959

Control
Arm
No. (%)b

78 (6)

11 (1)

Physical activity

Intervention
Armb
No. (%)

129 (6)
1,944 (92)

Fruit and vegetable intake

Control
Arm
No. (%)b

1,726

Still no measurement in past 2 yc
Measurement obtainedc
Measurement within 2 y
for entire study
Measurement lapsed

1,124 (93)
35 (3)
1,034

103 (6)

54 (5)

120 (7)
1,466 (85)

51 (5)
906 (88)

37 (2)

23 (2)

a

The maintained category means the participants had the same behavior identified at baseline and month 6 based upon self-report. The increased category means the
participants were not at goal at baseline and reported at goal for the specific behavior at month 6.

b

The sample size for each behavior does not equal the total study sample for each arm because of missing or incomplete data.
Subset of the study population used to determine whether the intervention was significantly more effective in moving participants to at goal compared with the control intervention.
c

d
For blood pressure measurement, the goal was to have had a blood pressure reading by physician within the last year. The category ”Still no measurement within
past year” reported no blood pressure measurement within a year of baseline and at month 6. The category “Measurement obtained” represents participants with no
blood pressure measurement within a year at baseline but who reported a blood pressure measurement within a year at month 6.
e

For cholesterol, the goal was a cholesterol level measurement within the last 5 years. The category “Still no measurement in past 5 y” means no cholesterol level was
measured within 5 years from baseline to month 6. The category “Measurement obtained” represents participants with no cholesterol level measurement within 5
years at baseline but who reported cholesterol level measurement within 5 years at month 6.

f
For blood glucose, the goal was a blood glucose level measurement within the last 2 years. The category “Still no measurement in past 2 y” means no blood glucose
level measured within 2 years of baseline and month 6. The category “Measurement obtained” represents participants with no blood glucose level measurements
within 2 years at baseline but who reported a blood glucose level measurement within 2 years at month 6.

Table 5. Contrast of Movement From Not at Lifestyle Goal to at Goal
Compared With Persistently Not at Goal for Each Behavior by Study Arm
OR (95% CI)a

Variable
Quit smoking

1.18 (0.47-2.95)

Increased to ≥5 serving of fruit and vegetables each day

1.29 (1.05-1.58)

Increased physical activity to 5-6 times a week for ≥30 min each event

1.47 (1.08-1.98)

Aspirin use increased to ≥3 d/wk

0.91 (0.64-1.29)

Blood pressure measured by health care professional within the last yearb

1.44 (0.29-7.16)

Blood cholesterol level measured within 5 y

0.34 (0.17-0.67)

Blood glucose level measured within 2 y

1.08 (0.61-1.91)

CI = confidence interval; OR = odds ratio.
a

Odds ratio exhibits odds of the intervention group moving in a positive direction with reference to the control group.
Logistic regression model is adjusted for practice clustering and site, baseline body mass index, sex, baseline smoking
status (except for quit smoking variable), frequency of moderate/strong family risks, and risk perception score for the
6 diseases. Diet and physical activity variables were further adjusted for season in which questionnaires were filled out.
b

Model run without site adjustment.
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testing. Although participants were active patients in
primary care practices, it is
unclear why the recruitment
process resulted in such a high
proportion of at goal participants. Recruitment materials
entitled, Evaluation of Tools
for Health Promotion and
Disease Prevention, described
the study goal to help people
make decisions about health
services. Patients with a commitment to disease prevention
may have been more likely to
participate.
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Second, the study population overrepresented
white, female, married, and insured patients with a
relatively high socioeconomic level compared with the
populations served by the clinics. Efforts to recruit
a more diverse study population failed. A barrier
to recruiting a more diverse sample may have been
the need for computer literacy and access. Participants, however, could also participate in the study
by telephone or in person, as was done by 9% of
participants.17 Although computer and Internet use is
expanding rapidly in the United States, large disparities exist between ethnic and racial groups.22,23 Thus,
comfort with using computers may have contributed to
a biased study sample. Related studies24,25 have identiﬁed lack of access to a computer, absence of family history, and concerns about Internet security and privacy
as some of the main barriers to using an Internet family
history risk assessment tool.
The Family Healthware–tailored messages ranged
from 8 to 15 pages. Furthermore, the reading grade
level of the messages has been assessed at 11.8.26 It is
thus possible that the messages were not fully comprehended by participants. A simple 1-page generic message may have been easier to access and appeared to
be more effective in convincing participants to have a
blood cholesterol test. The messages delivered by Family Healthware could be shortened, highlighting key
components, reducing the reading grade level, and providing more directive action steps. The messages used
were standard health messages that had been used in
public health settings for years. It may be time to reexamine these messages in terms of reading level, communication theory, and behavioral change theories.
We do not have data on whether the physicians
reviewed the messages the study participants received
or made any recommendations concerning the behaviors. Our survey of a limited physician subsample suggests they reviewed the messages for three-fourths of
the participants. The degree to which physicians reinforced the messages, however, is unknown.
The study outcomes are also limited by a single
(6-month) follow-up observation time. The observational interval was determined by the funding agency
and resources available to conduct the study. Conclusions are also limited by the self-reported nature of the
data, in that more intervention participants may have
decided to endorse the socially acceptable responses
once prompted by the Family Healthware reports.
This study was carried out in primary care practices because they are the locus for delivery of many
preventive services.27 We did not examine the impact
of Family Healthware on physicians’ recognition of
their patients’ familial disease risks or on physicianpatient interactions regarding preventive care. Medical
ANNALS O F FAMILY MED ICINE
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record reviews at ENH practices did show that Family Healthware disclosed increased familial disease
risks not otherwise found in a substantial proportion
of participants’ medical records.28 Effective ways to
engage practices and physicians in recognizing familial
disease risk and enacting risk-appropriate prevention
strategies require further exploration. For example,
electronic family history tools like Family Healthware
could reduce some of the time spent collecting and
processing information in the ofﬁce. A key consideration will be how to integrate the information into the
patient ﬂow of the primary care practice. Simply placing a note in the electronic health record along with an
electronic message to physicians outside the context of
a patient visit will be insufﬁcient to induce physicians
to make familial risk-based changes to their patients’
medical care.29 Importing the information and risk classiﬁcation into an electronic health record’s problem list
with decision support built around the risk level might
be more effective than the intervention evaluated here.
Data are still needed to show that familial risk data
change preventive behaviors and health outcomes.
Future research needs to recruit a more diverse study
population, including participants not up to date on
recommended screening. In addition, future research
should examine how physicians use the output from
tools like Family Healthware and how it affects communication between patients and physicians. Does
Family Healthware provide new information to the
patient or physician? Further, in the emerging context
of the patient-centered medical home and models of
team-based care, might such a tool help nonphysician
staff to engage patients around familial risk and health
behavior? Finally, it remains to be determined whether
the development, deployment, and integration of tools
such as Family Healthware into practice information
systems will be cost effective.
Physicians have long used information about a
patient’s family history, lifestyle, and exposures. The
modest positive impact of the FHITr intervention on
dietary intake and exercise behaviors suggests that
familial risk may be an important motivator of health
behavior change. This study, however did not address
how to improve the delivery and use of this information.
FHITr has shown that technology to systematize family
history assessment is feasible, but we need more insights
into how it will be used and its place in preventive care.
To read or post commentaries in response to this article, see it
online at http://www.annfammed.org/cgi/content/full/9/1/3.
Key words: Disease prevention; family history questionnaire; risk
assessment
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